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Hum
mana Tea
ams with Pharos Innovati
I
ions on R
Remote M
Monitorin
ng
Diab
betes Piloot
Five hundred
h
Hum
mana Mediccare memberrs in Texas, IIllinois, Micchigan and W
Wisconsin wiill
parrticipate in siix-month pillot which usees telehealthh technology
LOUISV
VILLE, KY – April 2, 2014 —Altho
ough Duane Wreggleswoorth of Buchhanan, MI, hhas
lived with Type 2 diaabetes for fiv
ve years, he admits it’s oonly since m
mid-January oof this year tthat
he’s reallly learned ho
ow to avoid many of thee complicatioons that com
me with this ccondition.
Wregglessworth, 82, is
i one of 500
0 Humana In
nc. (NYSE: H
HUM) Mediicare Advanntage membeers
living wiith diabetes who
w will parrticipate in th
he remote m
monitoring piilot program aimed at
improvin
ng self-care management
m
t and reducin
ng hospital aadmissions aand inpatientt costs. Hum
mana,
one of th
he nation’s leeading health
h and well-being compannies, and Phharos Innovattions, a leadding
provider of aging serrvices techno
ologies, are partnering
p
onn the teleheaalth pilot thaat includes
Humana members in
n Texas, Illin
nois, Michigaan and Wiscconsin.
k
that acctivities like walking barrefoot on thee beach and soaking my feet in hot w
water
“I never knew
could cau
use problems for people with diabetees,” said Wrregglesworthh. “I’ve also learned thatt
symptom
ms, like a ting
gling sensatiion in the arm
ms and legs,, are related tto my diabettes.”
Humana Cares / Seniior Bridge, Humana’s
H
naational chronnic care mannagement divvision, is
identifyin
ng and manaaging the 500
0 Humana Medicare
M
Addvantage mem
mbers who w
will participaate
for a six--month stretcch in the “Acctivities of Daily
D
Livingg” in-home ppilot aimed aat helping
memberss remain indeependent and
d in their ho
omes.
Using Ph
haros’ patentted technolog
gy platform,, called Tel-A
Assurance®
®, members sself-report heealth
informatiion daily, su
uch as blood sugar, symp
ptoms, diet aand medication adherencce, using
whateverr communicaation they prrefer: a cellp
phone, telephhone or interrnet. Tel-Asssurance nursses
review th
he informatio
on received and reach ou
ut to the mem
mbers if therre are any arreas of conceern.

“We know that people living with diabetes can do so much to improve their quality of life just by
monitoring their conditions daily and by learning the activities that will have an impact, positive
or negative, on their conditions,” said Gail Miller, Humana Cares / Senior Bridge Vice President
of Telephonic Care Management Operations. “This user-friendly system also allows us to
intervene more quickly if a member is having complications related to their diabetes.”
Humana Cares / SeniorBridge, Humana’s national chronic care management division, supports
more than 400,000 individuals who have chronic conditions, struggle with daily activities and
are frequently hospitalized, as well as their family members and caregivers.
About Humana
Humana Inc., headquartered in Louisville, Ky., is a leading health care company that offers a wide range of
insurance products and health and wellness services that incorporate an integrated approach to lifelong well‐
being. By leveraging the strengths of its core businesses, Humana believes it can better explore opportunities for
existing and emerging adjacencies in health care that can further enhance wellness opportunities for the millions
of people across the nation with whom the company has relationships.
More information regarding Humana is available to investors via the Investor Relations page of the company’s web
site at www.humana.com, including copies of:
 Annual reports to stockholders;
 Securities and Exchange Commission filings;
 Most recent investor conference presentations;
 Quarterly earnings news releases;
 Replays of most recent earnings release conference calls;
 Calendar of events (including upcoming earnings conference call dates and times, as well as planned
interaction with research analysts and institutional investors);
 Corporate Governance information.
About Pharos Innovations
Founded in 1996 by a Johns Hopkins trained physician, Pharos Innovations assists healthcare clients in engaging
patients in their daily self‐care, the optimal path to reducing medical cost. Through the implementation of its
innovative, device‐free remote patient‐monitoring platform, Tel‐Assurance, clients bring care coordination efforts
to scale and demonstrate both dramatic clinical improvement and cost savings. By proactively involving patients in
their daily care each day, Tel‐Assurance focuses early identification of impending care problems, so that providers
can efficiently and cost‐effectively manage their “at risk” populations.
Since its commercial launch in 2004, Pharos has continued to develop, refine, improve and validate the impact of
Tel‐Assurance on such populations as Medicare, Medicaid, Commercial and the Veteran’s Administration. Tel‐
Assurance has been successfully implemented in several large scale clinical trials, client programs, and Medicare
and Medicaid demonstrations. For more information, visit www.pharosinnovations.com.
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